For “Maximum Production” of Easy Peel, Butterfly, Round and Western Cut Shrimp.

Auto-Transport Belt sends shrimp to each station. Exit Belt sends cut shrimp to a flume or belt to transport to final inspection or cleaning table.

220 Volt, 50 or 60 Hertz, 950 Pounds Net Weight
Footprint of 12’3” L x 52” W x 45” H
304 Stainless Steel Construction, 4 Operator Stations
24,000 Shrimp Per Hour or more Production Capability

**530 pounds per hour of 41-50 per pound shrimp

**WHY PRAWNTO™?**

- VERY AFFORDABLE
- HIGH PRODUCTIVITY AND YIELD
- NO PRODUCT DAMAGE OR WASTE
- LABOR ACCOUNTABILITY
- QUALITY CONTROL
- EASY MAINTENANCE